Abstract. For our second participation in the CLEF retrieval tasks, our first objective was to propose better and more general stopword lists for various European languages (namely, French, Italian, German, Spanish and Finnish) along with improved, simpler and efficient stemming procedures. Our second goal was to propose a combined query-translation approach that could cross language barriers and also an effective merging strategy based on logistic regression for accessing the multilingual collection. Finally, within the Amaryllis experiment, we wanted to analyze how a specialized thesaurus might improve retrieval effectiveness.
Introduction
Based on our experiments of last year [Savoy 2002b ], we participate in French, Italian, Spanish, German, Dutch and Finnish monolingual tasks in which our information retrieval approaches could work without having to rely on a dictionary. In Section 1, we improve our stopword lists and simple stemmers for the French, Italian, Spanish and German languages. For German, we also propose a new decompounding algorithm. For Dutch, we use the available stoplist and stemmer, and for the Finnish language we design a new stemmer and stopword list. In order to obtain a better overview, we evaluate our propositions using ten different retrieval schemes.
In Section 2, for the various bilingual tracks we choose to express the submitted requests in the English language, which are in turn automatically translated using five different machine translation (MT) systems and one bilingual dictionary. We study these various translations, and based on the relative merit of each translation device we investigate various combinations of them.
In Section 3, we carry out a multilingual information retrieval, investigating various merging strategies based on the results obtained during our bilingual tasks. Finally, in the last section, we present various experiments done using the Amaryllis corpus, within which a specialized thesaurus is made available in order to improve the retrieval effectiveness of the information retrieval system.
Overview of the test-collections
The corpora used in our experiments included newspapers such as the Los Angeles Times (1994, English) Le Monde (1994, French) , La Stampa (1994, Italian), Der Spiegel (1994/95, German) and Frankfurter Rundschau (1994, German) , NRC Handelsbald (1994/95, Dutch), Algemeen Dagblad (1995/95, Dutch) and Tidningarnas Telegrambyrå (1994/95, Finnish). As a second source of information, we also used various articles edited by news agencies such as EFE (1994, Spanish) , and the Swiss news agency (1994, available in French, German and Italian but without parallel translation). As shown in Table 1a and 1b, these corpora are of various sizes, with the English, German, Spanish and Dutch collections being twice the volume of the French, Italian and Finnish sources. On the other hand, the mean number of distinct indexing terms per document is relatively similar across the corpora (around 120), and this number is a little bit higher for the English collection (167.33). The Amaryllis collection contains abstracts of scientific papers written mainly in French and this corpus contains fewer distinct indexing terms per article (70.418). Tables 1a and 1b show that the mean number is always greater than the median (e.g., for the English collection, there is an average of 19.548 relevant documents per query and the corresponding median is 11.5). These findings indicate that each collection contains numerous queries with a rather small number of relevant items. For each collection, we encounter 50 queries except for the Italian corpus (for which Query #120 does not have any relevant items) and the English collection (for which Query #93, #96, #101, #110, #117, #118, #127 and #132 do not have any relevant items). The Finnish corpus contains only 30 available requests while only 25 queries are included in the Amaryllis collection.
English
From the original documents and during the indexing process, we retained only the following logical sections in our automatic runs: <TITLE>, <HEADLINE>, <TEXT>, <LEAD>, <LEAD1>, <TX>, <LD>, <TI> and <ST>. On the other hand, we did conduct two experiments (indicated as manual runs), one with the French collection and one with the German corpus, within which we retained the following tags: for the French collection: <DE>,  <KW>, <TB>, <CHA1>, <SUBJECTS>, <NAMES>, <NOM1>, <NOTE>, <GENRE>, <PEOPLE>, <SU11>,  <SU21>, <GO11>, <GO12>, <GO13>, <GO14>, <GO24>, <TI01>, <TI02>, <TI03>, <TI04>, <TI05>, <TI06>,  <TI07>, <TI08>, <TI09> , <ORT1>, <SOT1>, <SYE1> and <SYF1>; while for the German corpus and for one experiment, we used also the following tags: <KW> and <TB>.
From the topic descriptions we automatically removed certain phrases such as "Relevant document report …", "Find documents …", "Trouver des documents qui parlent …", "Sono valide le discussioni e le decisioni …", "Relevante Dokumente berichten …" or "Los documentos relevantes proporcionan información …". After removing high frequency words, an indexing procedure uses a stemming algorithm that attempts to conflate word variants into the same stem or root. In developing this procedure for the French, Italian, German and Spanish languages, it is important to remember that these languages have more complex morphologies than does the English language [Sproat 1992 ]. As a first approach, our intention was to remove only inflectional suffixes such that singular and plural word forms or feminine and masculine forms conflate to the same root. More sophisticated schemes have already been proposed for the removal of derivational suffixes (e.g., "-ize", "-ably", "-ship" in the English language), such as the stemmer developed by Lovins [1968] is based on a list of over 260 suffixes, while that of Porter [1980] looks for about 60 suffixes. Figuerola [2002] for example described two different stemmers for the Spanish language, and the results show that removing only inflectional suffixes (88 different inflectional suffixes were defined) seemed to provide better retrieval levels than did removing both inflectional and derivational suffixes (this extended stemmer included 230 suffixes).
Our various stemming procedures can be found at www.unine.ch/info/clef/. This year we improved our stemming algorithms for French, within which some derivational suffixes were also removed. For the Dutch language, we use the Kraaij & Pohlmann's stemmer (ruulst.let.ruu.nl:2000/uplift/ulift.html) [Kraaij 1996 ]. For the Finnish language, our stemmer tries to conflate various word declinations into the same stem. Also, the Finnish language makes a distinction between partial object and whole object (e.g., "syön leilää" or "I'm eating bread" and "syön leivan" for "I'm eating the whole bread"). This aspect is not actually taken into consideration.
Finally, diacritic characters are usually not present in English collections (with some exceptions, such as "à la carte" or "résumé"); and such characters are replaced by their corresponding non-accentuated letter in the Italian, Dutch, Finnish, German and Spanish language.
Decompounding German words
Most European languages manifests other morphological characteristics that we have been considered by our approach, with compound word constructions being just one example (e.g., handgun, worldwide). In German compound words are widely used and this causes more difficulties than does English. For example, a life insurance company employee would be "Lebensversicherungsgesellschaftsangestellter" (Leben + S + versicherung + S + gesellschaft +S + angestellter for life + insurance + company + employee). Also the morphological marker ("S") is not always present (e.g., "Bankangestelltenlohn" built as Bank + angestellter + lohn (salary)). In Finnish, we also encounter similar constructions as such as "rakkauskirje" (rakkaus + kirje for love + letter) or "työviikko" (työ + viikko for work + week). Our approach seeks to break up those words having an initial length greater than or equal to eight characters. Moreover, decomposition cannot take place before an initial sequence [V]C, meaning that a word might begin with a series of vowels that must be followed by at least one consonant. The algorithm then seeks the occurrence of one of the models described in Table 2 . For example, the last model "gss g s" indicates that when we encounter the character string "gss" the computer is allowed to cut the compound term, ending the first word with "g" and beginning the second with "s". All the models depicted in Table 2 often include letters sequences impossible to find in a simple German word such as "dtt," "fff," or "ldm". Once it has detected this pattern, the computer makes sure that the right part consists of at least four characters, potentially beginning with a series of vowels (criterion noted as [V]), followed by a CV sequence. If decomposition proves to be possible, the algorithm begins working on the right part of the decomposed word.
As an example, take the compound word "Betreuungsstelle" (meaning "care center" and made up "Betreuung" (care) and "Stelle" (center, place)). This word is definitely more than seven characters long. Once this has been verified, the computer begins searching for substitution models for the third character. The computer will find a match with the last model described in Table 2 , and form the words "Betreuung" and "Stelle." This break is validated because the second word has a length greater than four characters. This term also meets criterion [V]CV and finally, given that the term "Stelle" has less than eight letters, the computer will not attempt to continue decomposing this term.
Indexing and searching strategy
In order to obtain a broader view of the relative merit of various retrieval models, we first adopted a binary indexing scheme within which each document (or request) is represented by a set of keywords, without any weight. To measure the similarity between documents and requests, we count the number of common terms, computed according to the inner product (retrieval model denoted "doc=bnn, query=bnn" or "bnn-bnn"). For document and query indexing however binary logical restrictions however are often too limiting. In order to weight the presence of each indexing term in a document surrogate (or in a query), we may take account of the term occurrence frequency which allows for better term distinction and increases indexing flexibility (retrieval model notation: "doc=nnn, query=nnn" or "nnn-nnn"). Those terms however that do occur very frequently in the collection are not considered very helpful in distinguishing between relevant and non-relevant items. Thus we might count their frequency in the collection, or more precisely the inverse document frequency (denoted by idf), resulting in more weight for sparse words and less weight for more frequent ones. Moreover, a cosine normalization could prove beneficial and each indexing weight could vary within the range of 0 to 1 (retrieval model notation: "ntc-ntc", Table 3 depicts the exact weighting formulation).
Other variants may also be created, especially if we consider the occurrence of a given term in a document is a rare event. Thus, it may be a good practice to give more importance to the first occurrence of this word as compared to any successive or repeating occurrences. Therefore, the tf component may be computed as 0.5 + 0.5 · [tf / max tf in a document] (retrieval model denoted "doc=atn").
Finally, we should consider that a term's presence in a shorter document provides stronger evidence than it does in a longer document. To account for this, we integrate document length within the weighting formula, leading to more complex IR models; for example, the IR model denoted by "doc=Lnu" [Buckley 1996 ], "doc=dtu" [Singhal 1999 In our experiments, the constants b, k 1 , advl, pivot and slope are fixed according to values listed in Table 4 . To evaluate the retrieval performance of these various IR models, we adopted the non-interpolated average precision (computed on the basis of 1,000 retrieved items per request by the TREC-EVAL program), allowing for both precision and recall using a single number. [Savoy 2001a ]. Using this indexing scheme, the compound «das Hausdach» (the roof of the house) will generate the following indexing terms: «das», «hausd», «ausda», «usdac» and «sdach».
Our evaluation results as reported in Tables 5 show that the Okapi probabilistic model performs best with the use of five different languages. In the second position, we usually find the vector-space model "doc=Lnu, query=ltc" and in the third "doc=dtu, query=dtc". Finally, the traditional tf-idf weighting scheme ("doc=ntc, query=ntc") does not exhibit very satisfactory results, and the simple term-frequency weighting scheme ("doc=nnn, query=nnn") or the simple coordinate match ("doc=bnn, query=bnn") results in poor retrieval performance. Table 5a : Average precision of various indexing and searching strategies (monolingual)
For the German language, we determined that 5-gram indexing, decompounded indexing and word-based document representation methods to be distinct and independent sources of evidence for German language document content. We therefore decided to combine these three indexing schemes and to do so we normalized similarity values obtained by each document extracted from these three separate retrieval models, according to Equation 1 (see Section 3). The resulting average precision for these four approaches is shown in Table 5b : Average precision of various indexing and searching strategies (German collection)
It was observed that pseudo-relevance feedback (blind-query expansion) seems to be a useful technique for enhancing retrieval effectiveness. In this study, we adopted Rocchio's approach [Buckley 1996 ] with α = 0.75, β = 0.75 whereby the system was allowed to add m terms extracted from the n best ranked documents from the original query. To evaluate this proposition, we used the Okapi probabilistic model and we enlarged the query by 10 to 20 terms provided by the 5 or 10 best-retrieved articles. The results depicted in Table 6a and 6b indicate that the optimal parameter setting seems to be collection-dependant. Moreover, performance improvement seems also to be collection dependant (or language dependant) with no improvement for the English corpus yet an increase of 8.55% for the Spanish corpus (from an average precision of 51.71 to 56. Table 6b : Average precision using blind-query expansion
This year, we also participated in the Dutch and Finnish monolingual tasks, the results of which are depicted in Table 7 , and the average precision of the Okapi model using blind-query expansion is given in Table 8 . For these two languages, we also applied or combined an indexing model based on 5-gram indexing and word-based document representations. While for the Dutch language, our combined model seems to enhance the retrieval effectiveness, for the Finnish language it does not. This however was a first trial for our proposed stemmer and it seemed to improve the average precision over a baseline trial without stemming procedure ( Table 8 : Average precision using blind-query expansion
In the monolingual track, we submitted six runs along with their corresponding descriptions, as listed in Table 9 . Four of them were fully automatic using the request's Title and Descriptive logical sections, while the last three used more other document sections, based on the request's Title, Descriptive and Narrative sections. In these last three runs, two were labeled "manual" because we used logical sections containing manually assigned index terms. For all other runs however we did not use any manual intervention during the indexing and retrieval procedures. 
Run name

Bilingual information retrieval
In order to overcome language barriers, we based our approach on free and readily available translation resources that automatically translate queries into the desired target language. More precisely, the original queries were written in English and we used no parallel or aligned corpora to derive statistically or semantically related words in the target language. Section 2.1 describes our combined strategy for cross-lingual retrieval while Section 2.2 provides some examples of translation errors. 
Query automatic translation
In order to develop a fully automatically approach, we chose to translate the requests using five different machine translation (MT) systems. We also translated query terms word-by-word using the BABYLON bilingual dictionary, provides not only one but several terms for the translation for each word submitted. In our experiments, we decided to pick the first translation available (labeled "baby1"), the first two terms (labeled "baby2") or the first three available translations (labeled "baby3"). Reverso-free Free-google Free-google Reverso-systran-inter-baby1 google-baby1 inter-baby1 rever-baby1 Comb 3b
Average precision Query T-D \ Language
Reverso-inter Free-google Free-google Reverso-google-inter-baby1 google-baby1systran-baby1 rever-baby2 Comb 3b2
Reverso-google-inter-baby2 MT 2
Free-google MT 3 Reverso Free-google Free-google Reverso-inter-systran systran-google inter reverso Table 10 : Average precision of various query translation strategies (Okapi model)
The first part of Table 10 lists the average precision for each translation devices used along the performance achieved by manually translated requests. For German, we also reported the retrieval effectiveness achieved by the three difference approach, namely using words as indexing terms, decompounding the German words according to our approach and the 5-grams model. While the REVERSO system seems to be the better choice for German and Spanish, FREETRANSLATION is the best choice for Italian and BABYLON 1 the best for French.
In order to improve search performance, we tried combining different machine translation systems with the bilingual dictionary approach. In this case, we formed the translated query by concatenating the different translations provided by the various approaches. Thus the column header "Comb 1", we combined one machine translation system with the bilingual dictionary ("baby1"). Similarly, under columns "Comb 2" or "Comb 2b," we listed the results of two machine translation approaches and three machine translation systems under column headings "Comb 3", "Comb 3b" or "Comb 3b2". With the exception of the performance under "Comb 3b2," we also included terms provided by the "baby1" dictionary look-up in the translated requests. In columns "MT 2" and "MT 3," we evaluated the combination of two and three machine translation systems respectively. Finally, we could also combine all translation sources (under heading "All") or all machine translation approaches under the heading "MT all."
Since the performance of each translation device depends on the target language, in the lower part of Table 10 we included the exact specification for each of the combined runs. For the German language, for each of the three indexing models, we used the same combination of translation resources. From an examination of the retrieval effectiveness of our various combined approaches listed in the middle part of Table 10 , a clear recommendation cannot be made. Overall, it seems better to combine two or three machine translation systems with the bilingual dictionary approach ("baby1"). However, combining the five machine translation systems (heading "MT all") or all translation tools (heading "All") does not result in a very effective performance. Table 11 : Average precision and description of our official bilingual runs (Okapi model) Table 11 lists the exact specifications of our various bilingual runs. However, when submitting our official results, we used the wrong numbers for Query # 130 and # 131 (we switched these two query numbers). Thus, both requests have an average precision 0.00 in our official results and we reported the corrected performance in Tables 11 and 13 (multilingual runs).
Examples of failures
In order to obtain a preliminary picture of the automatic translation approach's underlying difficulties, we analyzed some queries through comparing translations produced by our six machine-based tools with the request formulation written by a human being (examples are given in Table 12 ). As a first example, the title of Query #113 is "European Cup". In this case, the term "cup" was analyzed as a teacup by all automatic translation tools, resulting in the French translations "tasse" or "verre" (or "tazza" in Italian, "Schale" in German ("Pokal" can be viewed as a correct translation alternative) and "taza" or "Jícara" (small teacup) in Spanish).
In Query #118 ("Finland's first EU Commissioner"), the machine translation systems failed to give the appropriate Spanish term "comisario" for "Commissioner" but returned "comisión" (commission) or "Comisionado" (adjective relative to commission). For this same request number, the manually translated query seemed to contain a spelling error in Italian ("commis ario" instead of "commissario"). For the same request, the translation given in German "Beauftragter" (delegate) does not correspond to the appropriate term "Kommissar" (more the missing "-" in the translation "EUBEAUFTRAGTER").
Other examples: for Query #94 ("Return of Solzhenitsyn") which is translated manually in German ("Rückkehr Solschenizyns"), our automatic translation systems fail to translate the proper noun (returning "Solzhenitsyn" instead of "Solschenizyns"). Query #109 ("Computer Security") is translated manually Spanish as "Seguridad Informática" and our various translations devices return different terms for "Computer" (e.g., "Computadora", "Computador", or "ordenador") but not the word "Informática". 
Multilingual information retrieval
Using our combined approach to automatically translate a query, we were able to search a document collection for a request written in English. This stage however represents only the first step in a proposal for multi-language information retrieval systems. We also need to investigate situations where users write a request in English in order to retrieve pertinent documents in English, French, Italian, German and Spanish. To deal with this multilanguage barrier, we divided our document sources according to language and thus formed five different collections. After searching in these corpora and obtaining five results lists, we needed to merge them in order to provide users with a single list of retrieved articles.
Recent works have suggested various solutions to merging the separate result list obtained from different collections or distributed information services. As a first approach, we will assume that each collection contains approximately the same number of pertinent items and that the distribution of the relevant documents is similar across the result lists. Based solely on the rank of the retrieved records, we can interleave the results in a roundrobin fashion. According to previous studies [Voorhees 1995 ], the retrieval effectiveness of such an interleaving scheme is around 40% below that achieved from a single retrieval scheme working with a single huge collection, representing the entire set of documents.
To take account of the document score computed for each retrieved item (or the similarity value between the retrieved record and the request, denoted score rsv j ), we might formulate the hypothesis that each collection is searched by the same or a very similar search engine and that the similarity values are therefore directly comparable [Kwok 1995] . Such a strategy, called raw-score merging, produces a final list sorted by the document score computed by each collection. However, collection-dependent statistics in document or query weights may vary widely among collections, and therefore this phenomenon may invalidate the raw-score merging hypothesis.
To account for this fact, we might normalize the document scores within each collection by dividing them by the maximum score (i.e. the document score of the retrieved record in the first position). As a variant of this normalized score merging scheme, Powell et al. [2000] suggest normalizing the document score rsv j according to the following formula:
in which rsv j is the original retrieval status value (or document score), and rsv max and rsv min are the maximum and minimum document score values that a collection could achieve for the current request. In this study, the rsv max is given by the document score achieved by the first retrieved item and the retrieval status value obtained by the 1000th retrieved record gives the value of rsv min .
As a fourth strategy, we might use the logistic regression [Flury 1997 Table 13 : Average precision using various merging strategies based on automatically translated queries When searching in multi-lingual corpora using Okapi, the round-robin scheme or the raw-score merging strategy provide very similar retrieval performances (see Table 13 ). The normalized score merging based on Equation 1 shows an enhancement over the round-robin approach (36.62 vs. 34.27, an improvement of +6.86% in our first experiment, and 36.90 vs. 33.97, +8.63% in our second run). Using our logistic model with only the rank as explanatory variable (or more precisely the ln(rank i ), performance depicted under the label "Log ln(rank i )"), the resulting average precision is lower than the normalized score merging. When merging the result lists based on the logistic regression approach (using both the rank and the document score as explanatory variables) presents the best average precision. 
Amaryllis experiments
For the Amaryllis experiments, we wanted to determine whether a specialized thesaurus might improve the retrieval effectiveness over a baseline, ignoring term relationships. From the original documents and during the indexing process, we retained only the following logical sections in our runs: <text>, <ti>, <ab>, <mc>, <kw>. From the given thesaurus, we have extracted 126,902 terms having a relationship with one or more terms (the thesaurus owns 173,946 entries delimited by the tags <RECORD> … </RECORD>, however only 149,207 entries have at least one relationship with another term. From these 149,207 entries, we found 22,305 multiple entries (that are removed, as for example, the term "Poste de travail" or "Bureau poste" in Table 16 ). In building our thesaurus, we removed the accents, wrote all terms in lowercase, and ignored numbers and terms given between parenthesis. For example, the word "poste" appears in 49 records (usually as part of a compound entry in the <TERMFR> field).
From our 126,902 entries, we counted 107,038 TRADEENG relationships, 14,590 SYNOFRE1, 26,772 AUTOP1 relationships and 1,071 VAUSSI1 relationships (see examples given in Table 16 ). In a first set of experiments, we did not use this thesaurus and we used the Title and Descriptive logical sections of the requests (second column of Table 17a ) or the Title, Descriptive and Narrative parts of the queries (last column of Table 17a ). In a second set of experiments, we included all related words that could be found in the thesaurus using only the search keywords (average precision depicted under the label "Qthes"). In a third experiment, we enlarged only document representatives using our thesaurus (performance shown under column heading "Dthes"). In a last experiment, we take account for related words found in the thesaurus only for document surrogates and under the additional condition that such relationship can be found with at least three terms (e.g. "moteur à combustion" is a valid candidate but not single term like "moteur"). On the other hand, we also included in the query all relationships that can be found using the search keywords (performance shown under the column heading "Dthes3Qthes"). Table 17b : Average precision using blind-query expansion (Amaryllis)
From the achieved average precision depicted in Tables 17a and 17b , we cannot infer that the available thesaurus is really helpful in improving retrieval effectiveness, at least as implemented in this study. 
Conclusion
For our second participation in CLEF retrieval tasks, we suggested a general stopword list and stemming procedure for the French, Italian, German, Spanish and Finnish languages. We also suggested a simple decompounding approach for the German language. For the Dutch, Finnish and German languages we were to consider 5-gram indexing and word-based (and decompounding-based) document representations to be distinct and independent sources of evidence on document content, and it would be a good practice to combine these two (or three) indexing schemes.
To improve bilingual information retrieval, we suggest using not only one but two or three different translation sources to translate the query into the target languages. Such a combination seems to improve the retrieval effectiveness. In the multilingual environment, we demonstrated that a learning scheme such as logistic regression could perform effectively. As a second best solution, we suggested using a simple normalization procedure based on the document score.
Finally, in the Amaryllis experiments, we studied various possible ways we could use a specialized thesaurus to improve average precision. However, the various strategies used in this paper do not demonstrate clear enhancement over a baseline that ignores the term relationships stored in the thesaurus.
